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Previews
and other neurotransmitter receptor transcripts. TheAnd Now, Transcriptomics
process of A to I editing in a functional sense results in
an A to G conversion during translation, as I is read as
G on the ribosome (Reenan, 2001). Depending on where
in a codon the A to I (read as G) conversion occurs, itIn this issue of Neuron, Gurevich et al. (2002) report
can change that codon to cause insertion of a differentdifferent patterns of 5-HT2C pre-mRNA editing in sui-
amino acid than coded for in the genomic sequence.cide victims, as compared to controls. Treatment of
The 5-HT2C transcript is the only serotonin receptormice with fluoxetine alters the pattern of 5-HT2C tran-
transcript and, in fact, the only 7-transmembrane-G pro-script editing in the direction opposite that observed
tein-coupled receptor transcript known to be processedfor suicide victims. The authors speculate on a possi-
with A→I editing (Niswender et al., 1998). The other tar-ble serotonergic mechanism controlling 5-HT2C pre-
gets of A→I editing in the CNS are glutamate receptormRNA editing.
subunit transcripts and transcripts that encode the
adenosine deaminase acting on RNA (ADAR) enzymesFirst there was genomics, followed quickly by proteo-
that carry out the editing reactions. The 5-HT2C-recep-mics, and now, inevitably, the field of transcriptomics.
tor transcript can be edited at a cluster of five A residuesThe “transcriptome,” broadly speaking, is all of the infor-
(designated as A, B, C, C, and D, from 5 to 3) in amation that appears in the RNA pool within a cell. The
region of the transcript that encodes the second intra-information carried in the transcriptome is not necessar-
cellular loop of the receptor. The editing sites corre-ily a direct recapitulation of the information contained
spond to amino acid positions 156, 158, and 160 of thein the genome nor is it generated during DNA-dependent
5-HT2C primary sequence. Various combinations of A→IRNA synthesis. The sequence of an RNA molecule can
editing can occur at these five bases, theoretically re-be modified by a number of processes, including differ-
sulting in 32 different transcript sequences. Dependingential splicing and RNA editing. RNA editing is the pro-
on the detection method, 22 different transcripts havecess whereby the primary sequence of an RNA molecule
been identified that result in 15 different protein se-is modified in a site- and sequence-specific fashion that
quences in the second intracellular loop of the 5-HT2Cis not DNA dependent (Gott and Emeson, 2000). The
receptor. The receptor isoforms translated from the ed-result can be alteration of translation start and stop sites
ited transcripts have different, generally reduced ago-or changes in codon utilization, ultimately yielding a
nist-binding affinities (Berg et al., 2001), G protein cou-protein with an altered primary structure from that en-
pling (Wang et al., 2000), and functional responses thancoded in the genome. Completion of the mammalian
the nonedited version (Herrick-Davis et al., 1999; Nis-genomic sequence has revealed that there are poten-
wender et al., 1999; Price and Sanders-Bush, 2000).tially many fewer genes than initially anticipated, possi-
There is now evidence that the pattern of A→I editing of
bly as few as 30,000 genes. RNA editing is one mecha-
the 5-HT2C transcript is altered in psychiatric diseases.
nism to expand on that limited number of genes by
The paper by Gurevich et al. (2002) is the third re-
increasing the information content of the trascriptome porting differences in the pattern of A→I editing of the
that ultimately appears in the proteome. There is now 5-HT2C receptor from brains of subjects suffering psy-
an emerging body of evidence that the transcriptome is chiatric disorders (Gurevich et al., 2002; Niswender et al.,
altered in pathological states, and these changes may 2001; Sodhi et al., 2001). It is also the second reporting
contribute to that pathology. results from suicide victims, and both studies should
Through RNA editing reactions, the sequence of an be considered very preliminary given the small numbers
RNA molecule is specifically altered in a non-template- of subjects involved (six suicide victims in this case
dependent fashion. (Editing generally does not refer to report). In the present study, there is a change in the
intron splicing, differential transcription initiation, or pattern of A→I editing between suicide victims and con-
polyadenylation.) There are several mechanisms of RNA trol subjects. Most, but not all of the suicide victims
editing, including uridine insertion, cytidine to uridine were suffering from major depression at the time of
conversion, and adenosine to inosine conversion (A→I). death. The change in pattern for five of the six suicide
The process of RNA editing can be conceptualized as victims was increased editing at the C and C sites and
analogous to posttranslational modification of proteins, decreased editing at the D site, as compared to the
where various covalent alterations are made to the pro- controls. One of the suicide victims had an editing pat-
tein resulting in a molecule with different biological prop- tern dramatically different from the controls and the
erties than that coded for in the genome. RNA editing other victims, but it should be noted this subject had
occurs in the nucleus soon after DNA-dependent RNA a late-life depression and was receiving a variety of
synthesis and before the RNA molecule is spliced into psychotropic medications at the time of death. This vic-
its mature form. All of the cellular RNA types—mRNA, tim had a very high percentage of unedited transcripts,
tRNA, and rRNA—are edited. Messenger RNA (mRNA) higher even than the controls.
molecules in vertebrates can be modified through ami- The results of the present study are in contrast to
nation (U to C), as seen in the Wilm’s tumor susceptibility those of Niswender et al. (2001) that reported an increase
gene; deamination (C to U), as seen in the apoB tran- in A site editing in suicide, with no differences at the C
or D sites. These authors also note that there is noscript; and deamination (A to I), as seen in the 5-HT2C
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difference in editing patterns between subjects with de- being said, it is certainly intriguing to speculate on yet
pression, schizophrenia, or controls, but that the differ- another layer of complexity of neural functioning that
ence is between suicide victim and control, independent may be altered in disease states. Polymorphisms and
of psychiatric diagnosis. The results of Niswender et al. mutations in genes affecting gene expression and pri-
(2001) are in contrast to those of Sodhi et al. (2001), mary transcript sequence (genomics), changes in pat-
which reported a significant difference in editing pat- terns of protein processing, localization and activity
terns between patients with schizophrenia and controls, (proteomics), and now, alterations in the regulation of
with the schizophrenic subjects having increased num- RNA editing (transcritomics) in the CNS all speak to the
bers of unedited transcripts, as compared to controls. nuanced complexity of normal behavior and the varied
It should be noted that Gurevich et al. (2002) and Nis- paths to disease states. Another idea hinted at by these
wender et al. (2001) used different methods of detecting studies is that there may be an independent pathology
editing. In the present study, the authors subcloned and underlying suicide that is separable from depression,
determined DNA sequence for a minimum of 30 isolates schizophrenia, or other psychiatric disorders. That sui-
per subject, whereas Niswender et al. (2001) used a cide victims with mood disorders, psychotic disorders,
primer extension technique. The results presented by and at least one victim with no discernable psychiatric
Gurevich et al. (2002) are the most comprehensive of disorder all had alterations in RNA editing is an exciting
the three studies in that DNA sequences were deter- and provocative finding. The true meaning of these ob-
mined on a large number of isolates for each subject. servations has yet to be determined, but we are now in
Another possible source of the differences between position to begin to tease apart the different processes
studies is in the small numbers of subjects included in that lead to psychopathology and suicide.
each report. Each research group used different identifi-
cation and detection technologies, but all are very labor
Steven J. Garlowintensive and require both PCR amplification of the tar-
Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Scienceget sample and base pair determination of the edited
Emory University School of Medicinesite either by sequencing or primer-extension reactions.
1639 Pierce Drive, Suite 4000The net result is that 30 to 50 detection reactions have
Atlanta, Georgia 30322to be carried out for each individual victim. All three
reports required a herculean effort in identifying and
typing the transcript isoforms, and the researchers
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have driven editing in the direction detected.
What is to be made of these results? The first conclu- Protein Synthesis in the Visual
sion is that this is a very preliminary, although highly
Cortex Is Needed for Ocularintriguing, report and should be considered as such until
replicated in a much larger sample, with “standardized” Dominance Plasticity
methods of patient assessment and transcript typing.
Given the preliminary nature of the results, conclusions
as to mechanisms and pathological processes must be
Experience-dependent remodelling of neural connec-viewed with some reserve. The total dataset from both
tions progresses through stages, and early phasesstudies of suicide victims is too small to justify strong
mechanistic or pathophysiological conclusions. That eventually give way to later long-lasting ones. The
